CLASS OF 2020
COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2
TWO THOUSAND TWENTY-ONE
Eastman Trombone Choir
Mark Kellogg and Larry Zalkind, Co-Directors
Evan Silloway, Graduate Teaching Assistant

Tenor Trombone
Joshua Brown
Rose Cantrell
Cameron Collar
Jeffrey Davison
Haik Demirchian
Jeff Dunn
Jacob Ellgass
Chase Farrell
Aidan Fuller
Michael Goldstein
Vincent Huang
Will Hurtz
RJ James
Wayne Kreml
Bella Lau
Jacob Lytle
Zach McRary
Tyler Ricks
Michael Rooney
Ben Sneider
Madelyn Stoklosa

Bass Trombone
Caleb Albrecht
Alex Gulakiw
Ben Jorge
Jackson Murphy
Evan Silloway
Gabriel Williams
Faculty Marshals
University Marshal
Michael Scott

Associate Marshal
Mitchell Wharton

Processional Marshals
Anne-Marie Algier
Laura Ballou
Jayne Lammers
Alvin Lomibao
April Luehmann
Ania Majewska
Brian Magee
Ravi Mantena
Maria Marconi
Russell Miller
Charles Wasley
Edwin van Wijngaarden

Welcome
Emerson U. Fullwood, Member of the Board of Trustees
Sarah C. Mangelsdorf, President and G. Robert Witmer, Jr. University Professor

Remarks for the Class of 2020
Rachel Goodman ’20, President, Senior Class Council, Introduced by Dean Donald Hall, Robert L. and Mary L. Sproull Dean of the Faculty of Arts, Sciences and Engineering
Monique Mendes ’18M (MS), ’20M (PhD), Introduced by Dean Melissa Sturge-Apple, Vice Provost and University Dean of Graduate Education

The Eastman Medal
Awarded to Geena Davis
Conferred by President Mangelsdorf
Presented by Sarah Peyre, Provost

Commencement Address
Geena Davis

Recognition of Graduates
Recognized by President Mangelsdorf
School of Arts & Sciences, Presented by Dean Gloria Culver
Hajim School of Engineering & Applied Sciences, Presented by Dean Wendi Heinzelman
Eastman School of Music, Presented by Dean Jamal Rossi
School of Medicine and Dentistry, Presented by Dean Mark Taubman
School of Nursing, Presented by Dean Kathy Rideout
Simon Business School, Presented by Dean Sevin Yeltekin
Warner School of Education and Human Development, Presented by Dean Doug Guiffrida

Hooding of Doctoral Degree Recipients
Presented by Dean Sturge-Apple

Closing Remarks
President Mangelsdorf

The Genesee
Singing led by University of Rochester a cappella group members
After Hours: Zoe Hynes, Anvitha Shoroff
Midnight Ramblers: Raahi Klar-Chaudhuri, Cooper Orio
PASApella: Paterne Iradukunda, Basil Tersur Gaji
Trebellious: Mackenzie Dillenbeck, Ezra Tock
Vocal Point: Isabella Barbagallo, Hannah Bonbrest
YellowJackets: Will Cohen-Pratt, Harrison Caplin

Recessional
“Achieved is the Glorious Work” from The Creation, Franz Joseph Haydn (1732-1809), arr. Donald Miller, ESM-BM ’55, ESM-MM ’62
The Genesee

The Alma Mater

T. T. Swinburne, Class of 1892

Herve D. Wilkins, Class of 1866

1. Full many fair and famous streams Beneath the sun there
2. No castled crags along her way Romantic splendors
3. As flows the river, gathering force, Along her steadfast

be, Yet more to us than any seems Our own dear Genesee We
cast, No fabled or historic lay recalls the golden past, But
way, May we along life’s deviant course Grow stronger day by day And

love thy banks and stately falls, For to our minds they bring Our
more than battlemented walls or legend they may bear, Are
may our hearts where’er we roam Forever loyal be To

dear old Alma Mater’s halls, Where sweetest memories cling.
dear old Alma Mater’s halls and memories lingering there.
our beloved college home Beside the Genesee.